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Family Reimagined.
At The Philadelphia Protestant Home (PPH), you’ll find everything you need from a senior living
community in one convenient location: new friends, entertainment and activities to help you thrive.
For more than 130 years, PPH has excelled at providing our residents access to the opportunity and
support they need to live life to the fullest. One resident said it best, “We chose our home and our new
family. We are together and appreciate the needs of each other.”
Here you can enjoy all the flavors of life in a comfortable setting, whatever your passions or
needs, surrounded by friends who are like family.
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One Campus, One Continuum, Many Choices.
In one place, with one supportive team, you’ll find everything you need to make your retirement years
at PPH the best years: financial and physical security, friendship, activities and entertainment.
The community provides a full continuum of care — from independent living to personal care to skilled
nursing care and rehabilitation — all within one campus, allowing you to remain with your friends in a
comfortable environment even if your needs change.
We’re the whole package — reasonably priced home options and health services, people who really care.
Plus, we understand that sometimes the unexpected happens financially. Thanks to Benevolent Care, if
you outlive your financial resources, you always will have a place to call home.

A Snapshot of Life at PPH
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Living is an Art.
Living at PPH means living life to its fullest. Residents
enjoy worry-free living thanks to our range of helpful
programs and services — all developed to encourage
a healthy and active lifestyle that engages the mind,
body and spirit. Plus, the proximity to the surrounding
community offers even more opportunities for dining,
entertainment, and cultural experiences — all just a
short ride away.
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At PPH, Your Wellness is Our Priority.
As the hub of resident life, our state-of-the-art Arts, Culture and Education
(ACE) Center offers a full range of activities from yoga classes to painting to
Wii bowling. Days are filled with opportunities to participate in a variety of
classes and programs that appeal to a range of interests.
The PPH Wellness and Aquatics Center includes a heated, half-Olympic sized
pool. Our goal is to encourage participation in programs that help increase
mobility, flexibility, muscle strength and endurance, and help participants
improve their quality of life through exercise and balanced nutrition.

A Snapshot of Life at PPH
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Dining Diversity
PPH offers residents four dining areas to choose from that offer a
variety of meal selections and experiences. Here you can select from
diverse menus that please the palate and can easily work within any
dietary restrictions you may have.
The dining areas include The Bistro @ 6500, Main at Martins Mill, The
Café and Scoops. It’s not unusual to see residents gather for a meal or
coffee to enjoy time with friends.
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Giving You Living Choices
With nine different floorplans available, at PPH we offer a variety of independent living options for you to
choose from. Floorplans include a modern and spacious studio or one- or two-bedroom apartments that
offer ample space and storage.
All of our apartments are maintenance-free, meaning you can leave the upkeep to us so you can focus on
living life to its fullest and enjoying time with new-found friends. Our Move-In Coordinator is here to help
make your big move as easy and stress-free as possible, providing you with
access to a range of services
Alpha Manor
including downsizing, organizing and more.

Studio Special

This studio has a kitchen alcove with enough room for a dining table. It features a large
walk-in closet, pantry, full bath and living area with large windows. These apartments are
also conveniently located close to the elevator.

Alpha Manor

Two Bedroom/Two Bath
This is our community’s largest apartment. The master suite
features a large walk-in closet and walk-in shower. There is
plenty of closet space, including a storage area off the foyer.
Enjoy the beautiful outdoors on your private balcony/patio.

Alpha Manor

One Bedroom

Studio Special

This is our most popular layout featuring a balcony or patio and three ample
closets. The large windows flood the living room and bedroom with natural
light. If you like to cook, you will find the fully equipped kitchen to you liking,
as well.

Room dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

Two Bedroom/Two Bath

Room dimensions are approximate and subject to change.

One Bedroom w/Balcony
A Snapshot of Life at PPH
Room dimensions are approximate and subject to change.
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Schedule a Tour Today!
215-608-1717 or visit PPHFamily.org/Contact-Us
6401 Martins Mill Road, Philadelphia, PA 19111

